1. **ANNOUNCEMENTS**
   a. **CURRENT TERM**
      Staged all the acts
      Cast/Crew Hangout session later tonight
      The wall is now painted
      Posters and VIP invites are sent out
      Costumes are collected
      Sound and Lighting on track

2. **ACADEMIC UPDATE (SUSAN)**
   Everything is doing great
   ISPs Hours are due at the end of strike

3. **THEATRE TECHNOLOGY UPDATE**
   People trained to be a studio monitors
   Rachel
   Ryan
   PJ
   New alias to request studio access studio_monitors@wpi.edu

4. **TRIVIA**

   **QUESTION**
   What are Aristotle’s three rules of drama?

   **ANSWER**
   In a broad sense a drama must contain unity of action, time, and place. My specifically a tragedy is the imitation of an action that is complete, whole, and of a certain magnitude.

   **WINNER**
   Alisa!

5. **TWIT**
   Cast/Crew Hangout for Spiders Web in the Alden Green Room 8-10pm
   Everyone is invited to attend and play games
   Elections are next week
   Will be sending out a confirmation message if you have been nominated

6. **MASQUOT**
   Story time with Alicia
   Moral: Always ask cops the same question they ask you and wait for their answer
7. OTHER ORGANIZATIONS

a. AYO
Elections this past week
President- Ryan Herrmann
Vice President- Tim Jones
Business Manager- Richard Cole

Open General Body this coming Wednesday at 4pm in AHGR
Games will be included

b. VOX
Preparing for Cabaret
Ranking themes- must be a VOX member to rank themes (not necessarily active)
https://goo.gl/forms/1nTNmvLPUNllw5153
Meetings on Tuesday at 7pm
Discuss topics to help theatre community

c. SCP
Comedy Festival planning meetings 5pm in the Chairman’s Room
Theme SCP Throughout the Ages
Elections are coming for all groups

i. {empty set}
Show on Feb 25th at 8pm

ii. GI
Just had open rehearsal
Show on Feb. 24th

iii. Kilroy
Filming this week
Show is on the Feb. 24th

8. OTHERS (other members)
Technicords show next Saturday at 7pm
Coffee House tomorrow night

9. OTHER OTHERS:
   It’s Friday!